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Abstract
This article proposes a new performance index called Transit Service Indicator (TSI), 
which could be used as a comprehensive measure for quantifying the quality of ser-
vice of a transit system. TSI integrates multiple performance measures (e.g., service 
frequency, hours of service, route coverage, and travel time components) within a 
systematic framework. It takes into account spatial and temporal variations in travel 
demand, recognizing that quality of service is a result of interaction between supply 
and demand. A case study is conducted to examine the sensitivity of the proposed TSI 
to various system design and condition variables and parameters.
Introduction
The latest Transit Capacity and Quality of Service Manual (TCQSM; Kittelson & 
Associates 00 ) is an excellent supplement to the widely accepted Highway 
Capacity Manual (HCM; Transportation Research Board 000), with a systematic 
framework for addressing various conceptual and methodological issues related to 
transit capacity analysis and quality-of-service evaluation. One of the main features 
of the TCQSM is its adoption of the level-of-service (LOS) concept introduced in 
the HCM for measuring the quality of transit service from users’ perspectives.
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As acknowledged in the TCQSM, quantifying the quality of service of a transit sys-
tem is much more complicated than evaluating a highway facility because of the 
involvement of multiple players (e.g., transit operators, passengers, vehicles) and 
a wide range of interrelated factors (e.g., spatial and temporal coverage, comfort 
level, reliability). As a result, the current TCQSM has opted to use multiple LOS 
measures, instead of one or two measures as the HCM, to evaluate the quality of 
service of a transit system or its specific components. For example, six LOS mea-
sures are proposed for evaluating the quality of service of a fixed-route transit 
system, encompassing both service availability (service frequency, service span, 
service coverage) and service quality (passenger loading, service reliability, transit-
auto travel time difference). These measures reflect different aspects of a transit 
service system as perceived by typical transit users. 
One of the major disadvantages of using multiple LOS measures is its difficulty 
to provide an overall quality-of-service evaluation required for comparing differ-
ent transit routes, travel corridors, or transit systems. The main objective of this 
research is to explore the possibility of combining some of the LOS measures into 
a single quality-of-service measure. 
The attempt to develop a comprehensive quality-of-service index is not new. Sev-
eral past studies have made considerable progress on developing service indices to 
measure transit quality of service, as summarized in Table . Rood (997) proposed 
a service availability measure called Local Index of Transit Availability (LITA), 
which includes three components: frequency, capacity, and route coverage. Hill-
man (997) developed the Public Transportation Accessibility Level (PTAL) index 
to measure the access availability to the public transit network. Florida DOT intro-
duced a new quality-of-service measure called Transit Level of Service indicator 
(TLOS), which is defined as the percentage of time that an average person can use 
the transit service (Kittelson & Associates and URS, Inc. 00). This indicator incor-
porates the coverage, frequency, duration of the transit service, availability and 
quality of pedestrian paths to transit stops, as well as the number of people and 
jobs receiving transit service. All these indices model only the availability aspect of 
a transit system with no consideration on service convenience (e.g., travel time) 
and demand distribution. 
Polzin et al. (00) were the first to suggest the need to consider demand distri-
bution in evaluating transit quality of service. They proposed the Transit Service 
Accessibility Index (TSAI), which measures how well travel demand is served using 
time-of-day travel demand distribution to determine the relative value of the 
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transit service provided in each time period of the day. The travel demand distri-
bution considered is, however, limited to temporal fluctuation along the transit 
route and no spatial distribution is considered.
Galindez and Mireles-Cordov (997) developed a mobility index for the Los 
Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority, which is defined as the 
production of average travel speed and average vehicle occupancy. However, this 
index considers only travel convenience (travel time and comfort), overlooking 
other quality-of-service aspects such as coverage, frequency, and service span. 
The Service Quality Index (SQI) proposed by Hensher et al. (004) adopts a stated 
choice (SC) method, in which a sample of passengers were asked to choose their 
most preferred travel option from a number of alternatives with known attri-
butes. Multinomial logit (MNL) models were then estimated to obtain the relative 
weights representing the contribution of each service attribute to the preference 
of travelers. The resulting weights were used in calculating the overall SQI of a tran-
sit system. This model reflects an individual’s view of a transit system in general. 
However, it is not clear how the locally calibrated model can be applied to transit 
systems in other geographical areas. Furthermore, an aggregation scheme needs to 
be developed to obtain the collective view of all potential users on a given transit 
system.
A new transit quality-of-service index, called Transit Service Indicator (TSI), is 
introduced in this article. The study presents a detailed computational procedure 
that implements the proposed methodology, and performs a sensitivity analysis 
to evaluate the relationship between the proposed TSI and various system char-
acteristics. 
Methodology
Transit Service Indicator from a Single Trip-Maker’s Perspective
The starting point of our proposed methodology is to address the question of 
how to measure the quality of service of a transit system from a given trip-maker’s 
point of view. In this research, we contemplate that the perception of a trip-maker 
on a transit system can be mostly reflected by his or her perceived total travel time 
by transit as compared to auto travel time for the trip. As a result, we propose 
to use the ratio of the weighted door-to-door travel time by auto (WTA) to the 
weighted door-to-door travel time by transit (WTT) as a performance indicator, 
called Transit Service Indicator (TSI), to measure the quality of service for a given 
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trip of a given individual. Specifically, the TSI for a trip from origin point i to desti-
nation point j at time period t is defined as follows:
 ()
 
where:
WTA(i, j ,t)  is the weighted total of driving time and walk time from origin i  
 to destination j at time period t by auto
WTT(i ,j ,t)  is the weighted transit travel time from the same origin point i 
 to the same destination point j at time period t 
A detailed discussion on these two travel times and their components is provided 
later in this article. 
Transit Service Indicator from Multiple Trip-Makers’ Perspectives
The transit service indicator introduced in the previous section can be used to 
represent the quality of service of a transit system from a given individual’s per-
spective. From a practical point of view, however, a measure of quality of transit 
service should reflect the collective view of all the individuals who are covered by 
the transit system. To measure such a collective view, we must ideally consider 
both the temporal and spatial variations of the individual trips (demand) and 
the availability of transit service to serve these trips. In this section, we propose 
a simulation-based methodology that can be used to achieve this objective. We 
first discuss how to measure the transit service indicator along a travel corridor, 
which is then extended to the case of a given activity area, and further to a whole 
service area.
TSI of a Travel Corridor. A travel corridor linking two activity areas is shown in 
Figure , where AO (Area of Origins) represents an area where all trips start and 
AD (Area of Destinations) represents an area where all trips end. An activity area 
usually refers to an area with high-density population or employment, which 
could be a transportation analysis zone (TAZ) or a combination of several such 
zones. Without loss of generality, we will consider only one-way trips, assuming 
that total daily trips (demand) and transit service (supply) between the areas 
are symmetrical and balanced. The activity areas are connected by a network of 
streets and transit routes. To determine the “total” view of all trip-makers who 
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travel from AO to AD, a set of trip origins and destinations is randomly generated 
on the basis of the activity distribution pattern of each area, and the transit quality 
index for each trip (with known origin and destination) is subsequently calculated 
using Equation (). 
Depending on the actual location of the trip origin and destination, different trips 
could yield different travel paths and thus different TSI values. The idea behind the 
proposed method is using the average TSI value of a set of randomly generated 
trips to represent the combined perspective of all travelers along the corridor. 
If a total of nAO random origin points (i) and a total of nAD random destination 
points (j) are considered for time period t, a total of nAO x nAD O-D pairs can be 
formed and the average TSI between AO and AD for the period can therefore be 
expressed as follows:
 () 
where: 
  nAO, nAD equals number of points randomly generated in area AO and 
  AD, respectively
Figure 1. A Travel Corridor Between Two Activity Areas
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If the total demand from AO to AD in time period t is denoted as TOD(AO, AD, 
t), the overall average TSI along the travel corridor in a whole day can be obtained 
using Equation ().
 ()
where: 
TSI(AO,AD)  equals daily TSI value for the travel corridor from AO to AD
TOD(AO,AD,t)  represents the total travel demand from AO to AD at time  
 period 
 t
n
t
 is the number of time periods 
TSI of an Activity Area. The quality of transit service of a given activity area is 
defined as the combined quality of transit service from that area to all desired 
destination areas. As a result, the TSI of a given area for a given period can be 
formulated as follows: 
 (4)
where: 
TSI(AO, t) equals TSI value for area AO at time period t
ZD  is the set of destination areas
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Equation (4) can be further integrated to obtain the daily average TSI for a given 
activity area as follows:
 (5)
where:  
TSI(AO) is the daily TSI value for the given area AO 
TOD(AO, t)    equals total travel demand originating from the area AO at time 
period t, which can be calculated as follows:
 (6)
TSI of a Service Area. Following the same idea, we can formulate the TSI for the 
whole service area covered by a transit system as follows:
 
 (7)
 
 (8)
where:  
TSI(t) equals TSI value for a service area at time period t
TSI is the daily TSI value for a transit service area
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TOD(t)  represents total demand from all origins to all destinations in time period 
t, which can be determined as follows:
 (9)
 
where:
ZO is the set of origin areas within the service area
ZD equals the set of destination areas within the service area
The TSI value defined by Equations (–8) uses total travel demand instead of tran-
sit demand as a weighting factor to aggregate users’ points of view, which assumes 
all trip-makers are potential transit users. This assumption could be relaxed in 
practice by considering only transit demand.
Estimation of Auto/Transit Travel Times
Since the proposed transit service indicator is defined on the basis of travel time 
by both transit and auto mode as shown in Equation (), it is necessary to develop 
an accurate estimate of the expected travel time for each trip by each mode. 
Figure  shows the procedure involved in estimating auto/transit travel times. As 
can be seen, travel time calculation is not straightforward due to the existence of 
multiple paths for a given trip, the interaction between travel time (supply) and 
Figure 2. Estimation of Auto/Transit Travel Times  
under Congested Conditions
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traffic/passenger volume (demand), and variation in trip-making behaviors. Ide-
ally, the paths that are actually being taken or are considered as valid alternatives 
by the trip-maker should be identified and used in the calculation. In this research, 
we made the following assumptions to limit the complexity of the analysis:
• All trip-makers, using either transit or auto, are assumed to prefer the path 
that has the lowest weighted travel time, or the best path. 
• The headways of transit routes in each service period are assumed constant 
and the average passenger wait time is half of the service headway. For routes 
with large service headway (e.g., more than 5 minutes), transit users could 
time their arrival at the stop according to the published schedule and thus 
experience a waiting time of less than half of the headway. However, from 
the point of view of service availability, a passenger would still have to wait 
for half of the headway on average before being able to use the service. A 
certain portion of the waiting time, however, could be spent at home or 
office if a schedule is followed. 
• Access and egress times for auto users are negligible. 
Auto Travel Time. Auto travelers usually have a choice of many alternative paths 
to their destinations. For each path, the door-to-door auto travel time (TA) can 
be obtained by summing up the time on all traveled links, which is given in the 
following equation:
  
 (0)
where: 
TAk(i, j, t)  equals auto travel time along path k from origin i to destination  
  j at time period t
a   is the link number for the auto-traveled path k
da(i, j, t) shows distance of link a for the i-j trip at the time period t
SA
a
(i, j, t) is average auto travel speed on link a for the i-j trip at time 
  period t, which depends on traffic volume of the link
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Since the access and egress times for auto travel are not taken into account, the 
weighted door-to-door auto travel time (WTA) for a given trip i-j at time period 
t can therefore be determined by identifying the path with the lowest weighted 
auto in-vehicle travel time using a shortest path algorithm, that is 
WTA(i,j,t) = Min[TAk(i,j,t)] ()
Because of the dependency of link travel speed on traffic volume, travel speeds 
on individual links should be obtained either from field observations or a traffic 
prediction model that simulates user-equilibrium (UE) traffic conditions (Sheffi 
984). 
Transit Travel Time. Total door-to-door transit travel time for a given transit itiner-
ary is determined by combining the different travel time components as follows:
 ()
  
 ()
  
 (4)
 (5)
 
where:  
TT(i, j, t) is door-to-door transit travel time from origin i to destination j  
  at time period t
TTL(i, j, t)  represents transit line-haul time from origin i to destination j at  
  time period t
TTWk(i, j, t)  equals total walk time for transit mode from origin i to  
  destination j at time period t, including access time, egress time,  
  and transfer walk time, if applicable
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TTWt(i, j, t)  is total wait time for transit mode from origin i to destination 
  j at time period t, including initial wait time and transfer wait  
  time, if applicable
b   equals the link number for the transit itinerary
db (i,j,t) represents distance of link b for trip i-j at time period t 
STb (i,j,t) shows transit travel speed on link b for the i-j trip at time period t 
dAs (i,j,t), dEs (i,j,t), dTs (i,j,t) is the distance for access link(s), egress link(s), 
 and transfer link(s) respectively for trip i-j at  
 time period t
SW  equals walking speed (e.g., 5 km/h)
h
m 
(i,j,t) represents headway of transit route m for trip i-j at time period t
Tr  is the number of transit routes required for trip i-j at time period t
The weighted door-to-door transit travel time from origin i to destination j at the 
tth time period, WTT(i,j,t), can then be obtained by multiplying the weighting fac-
tors to the corresponding travel time components. 
WTT (i,j,t) = fWk * TTWk (i,j,t) + fWt * TTWt(i,j,t) + fL * TTL (i,j,t) (6)
where:
fWk ,fWt ,fL equals weighting factors for walk time, wait time, and line-haul  
  time, respectively
Finding the best path in a transit network could become more complicated than 
in a road network, because passengers are more likely to make adaptive decisions 
on which route to take at the starting or transferring point, depending on the time 
they arrive at the stop and the availability of transit service after their arrival. The 
shortest path algorithm can be used to find the best path from the multiple paths; 
however, it assumes that only one fixed transit line will be chosen, which is not a 
realistic representation as pointed by Spiess and Florian (989). They proposed a 
new methodology called Optimal Strategy Method (OSM), which models that 
passengers may board different routes at the same stop to reach the destination. 
Due to its more reasonable assumption, OSM has been made available in many 
transportation planning software packages, such as EMME/ (INRO Consultants) 
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and TransCAD (Caliper Corporation). In the following analysis, we also use OSM 
to determine the weighted transit travel time.
A number of studies have been conducted to quantify the differences in pas-
sengers’ perceptions on different travel time components. Generally, it has been 
suggested that “out-of-vehicle time,” which includes wait time, transfer time, 
and walk time, is at least twice as important as “in-vehicle time” (Quarmby 967; 
Shunk and Bouchard 970; Schultz 99). As summarized by Pratt (000), weight-
ing factors for transit travel time vary by location and trip purposes, and therefore 
should be determined on the basis of local conditions. Also, the concept of travel 
time weighting factors are closely related to the concept of utility functions used 
in logit mode choice modeling from which the values for the weighting factors can 
be directly obtained (Hensher et al. 004).
Computational Procedure
The proposed quality-of-service evaluation method requires extensive input data 
and processing, and is therefore best done through a computer program. This sec-
tion describes the steps involved in determining the TSI for a given travel corridor. 
(Note that similar steps are involved for different analysis scopes such as a given 
area or a city.) This procedure has been implemented and tested using TransCAD 
with the steps outlined below.
Step 0: Prepare Input Data
This step prepares all the data required for TSI analysis, including:
Street Network Data. A street network consists of a set of nodes and links. Nodes 
are identified by longitude and latitude coordinates, while links are associated 
with a number of attributes, such as length, speed limit, transit speed, and walk 
speed. The speed that a transit vehicle will operate on a street is also stored as a 
link attribute. Since transit speed depends not only on the street condition and 
traffic congestion, but also on the stop spacing and location (online or offline), fare 
collection, and passenger demand, it is therefore quite complicated to decide the 
transit speed. The TCQSM recommends that the best way to obtain transit speeds 
is to measure them in the field directly. For an existing transit system, we can also 
check the transit schedules to determine the average speed assumed in transit 
planning. Walking speed is usually assumed to be 5 km/hour. To predict travel 
time under congested conditions, travel time functions associated with individual 
links must also be provided. For example, if the commonly used Bureau of Public 
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Roads (BPR) travel time function is used, the associated parameters need to be 
specified for each type of link.
Transit Network Data. Transit network data include attributes on transit routes 
and stops. All the stops, including terminals (or stations), time points, and regular 
stops, should be prepared. Transit routes are usually built upon the underlying street 
network with route segments associated with road network links and stops located 
at nodes or links. Associated with each transit route are attributes, including route 
ID, route headway, route weight (used to distinguish local bus from express bus), 
etc. Transit stops are identified by longitude and latitude, a milepost to indicate the 
route direction, and a route ID that provides a reference between stops and routes. 
Further, service for different time periods could be managed separately using differ-
ent datasets. These data may be obtained from the local transit agency.
Weighting Factors for Travel Time Components. Weighting factors can usually be 
determined by planners based on local conditions or results from other studies. 
Demographic and Employment Profile. To identify the activity areas associated 
with a transit system, both demographic and employment data on a zonal basis 
are needed. These data are usually available from the local transportation planning 
department, including zonal boundary information, centroids, population and 
household data, employment data, etc.
Travel Demand Data. The O-D matrices of auto trips and transit trips for each 
analysis period should be obtained. Most transportation planning departments only 
have peak-hour auto and transit O-D travel demand. Travel demand in other time 
periods could be obtained using typical hourly traffic variation factors or through a 
specific demand estimation process (Institute of Traffic Engineers 99).
Step 1: Identify Activity Areas Along the Travel Corridor under  
Evaluation
This step identifies areas that have high population and employment density and 
that contribute significantly to the traffic along the corridor. An activity area can 
consist of a single TAZ or a combination of several TAZs. 
Step 2: Generate Trip Ends (origins and destinations)
A set of trip ends is randomly generated on the basis of area characteristics (e.g., 
for trip origins, residential density could be used). The minimum number of trip 
ends that needs to be generated depends mainly on the size of the activity areas. 
A minimum of 0 trips or 5 to 6 trip ends in each area is recommended. 
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Step 3: Connect Trip Ends with the Street Network
The randomly generated trip ends are then connected to the street network by 
linking them to the closest nodes. This is necessary for a computer program to 
search for the shortest paths between the trip ends. To make the representation 
more realistic, two connectors for each trip end could be used. Figure  gives an 
example of randomly generated trip ends and their connections to the network.
 
Figure 3. Example of Random Trip Ends and Connections
Step 4: Perform Traffic Assignment
Use a user equilibrium method to assign total auto travel demand to the street 
network, which will yield traffic volume and auto travel time on each link. The 
auto travel time field in the street network database can then be updated with 
the equilibrium travel time. 
Step 5: Calculate WTA
Use a shortest path algorithm to calculate the auto travel time for each trip. In 
TransCAD, we can use the Network/Paths/Multiple Paths function to calculate 
the shortest auto travel times between multiple points automatically.  
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Step 6: Calculate WTT
This step determines the transit travel time for each trip based on the Optimal 
Strategy Method described previously. TransCAD’s Transit/Multiple Paths func-
tion calculates the weighted door-to-door transit travel times among multiple 
points. 
Step 7: Calculate TSI 
With WTA and WTT, we can calculate the TSI along the travel corridor using 
Equations (–).
Sensitivity Analysis
A key indicator for evaluating the suitability of a LOS measure for a transit system 
is its sensitivity to policy and design variables, such as headway, service hours, 
and spatial coverage. This section describes a sensitivity analysis of the proposed 
TSI by applying it to a realistic travel corridor under a set of hypothetical service 
design options. As shown in Figure 4, the travel corridor selected for this analysis 
was extracted from the Region of Waterloo, Ontario, consisting of three activity 
centers: Kitchener Transportation Center (KTC), Kitchener South West Residen-
tial area (KSWR), and KSWR_CBD, where KSWR_CBD is a subarea of KSWR and 
is introduced for the purpose of evaluating the impacts of spatial coverage. To 
control the scope of the analysis, only one route was considered (Route #), which 
connects the three activity centers. The headway for this route is 0 minutes in 
AM peak period, midday, and PM peak period, and 45 minutes in the evening 
period (The Region of Waterloo 004).
Sensitivity to Spatial Availability of Transit Service
To evaluate the sensitivity of the proposed TSI to the spatial coverage of a transit 
system, we compare two travel corridors: KTC-KSWR and KTC-KSWR_CBD, as 
shown in Figure 4. The figure also shows the area that is covered by transit service 
using 400 meters as the reasonable walking distance from transit stops. Based on 
the LOS evaluation method suggested by the TCQSM, transit coverage for KSWR_
CBD is almost the same as KSWR, while it is clear that trips ending at KSWR_CBD 
have a much better distance coverage than trips ending at KSWR. The proposed 
TSI takes into account detailed spatial distribution of trip ends and can thus reveal 
such subtle difference. Figure 5 shows the TSI values of the two scenarios for the 
PM peak and evening period under free-flow traffic conditions (i.e., traffic conges-
tion is not considered in estimating auto and transit travel times). As shown, the 
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Figure 4. A Travel Corridor for Sensitivity Analysis (Route #2)
 
Figure 5. Sensitivity to Spatial Availability
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TSI value of the KSWR_CBD area is about 7 percent higher than the TSI of the 
larger area—KSWR for both peak and off-peak periods, due to a better service 
coverage in the CBD area. 
Sensitivity to Temporal Availability of Transit Service
As described previously, the travel corridor is served by the transit route with a 
headway of 0 minutes in PM peak period and 45 minutes in the evening. As a 
result, a comparison of TSI between these time periods can reveal the sensitivity 
of the proposed TSI to temporal availability of transit service. Figure 6 shows the 
TSI for the two assumed travel pairs in two different time periods (again under 
free-flow traffic conditions). As expected, the higher the service frequency, the 
higher the TSI value and the level of service. The difference in TSI value between 
the PM PK period and the evening period is approximately 0 percent. This differ-
ence is not in proportion to the difference in the corresponding service frequency 
(50%). One of the interpretations of this result could be that a reduction in service 
frequency would not translate to the same amount of reduction in the quality of 
transit service. 
Figure 6. Sensitivity to Service Frequnecy
Sensitivity to Travel Demand Variation
The daily TSI defined in this research takes into account travel demand variation 
over time. As a result, different travel demand distributions would result in dif-
ferent TSI values under the same transit service, which would otherwise not be 
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revealed using the existing LOS approach. To evaluate this relationship, we cre-
ated three variations of travel demand on the travel corridor (Figure 7):  constant 
demand, normal demand variation, and high demand variation. With the assumed 
time-of-day demand variation, we can calculate the daily TSI of the corridor from 
KTC to KSWR under the same transit service route and schedule. 
The results in Figure 8 indicate that daily TSI is highly sensitive to temporal varia-
tion of travel demand. An approximate 4 percent difference in TSI was observed 
between the constant demand case and high demand variation case. This sug-
gests that the proposed TSI has the attribute of reflecting the degree of match (or 
Figure 8. Sensitivity to Travel Demand Variation
Figure 7. Time-of-Day Travel Demand Variation
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mismatch) between demand and supply (service frequency). As a result, it may be 
used to guide the allocation of resources (vehicles and service frequency) among 
different service periods.
Sensitivity to Traffic Congestion
The proposed TSI considers the quality of travel by auto as a basis in defining the 
quality of service of transit travel, and should therefore be dependent on traffic 
congestion. To evaluate the dependency of TSI on traffic congestion, we investi-
gated two scenarios. The first scenario considers free-flow traffic conditions; that 
is, travel demand was not assigned to network when calculating auto/transit travel 
time. In the second case, we first assigned auto travel demand to the road network 
by user equilibrium method, and auto/transit travel times were then calculated. 
Figure 9 shows the TSI for a travel corridor with and without considering traffic 
congestion in two different time periods. As shown, the proposed TSI is quite 
sensitive to traffic congestion. The higher the traffic congestion, the higher the TSI 
value or the higher the quality of transit service as compared to auto travel. 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Sensitivity to Traffic Congestion
Conclusions
This research introduced the Transit Service Indicator (TSI), a new performance 
index that can be used as a comprehensive measure for evaluating the quality of 
service of a transit system. Different from existing transit performance indices, the 
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proposed TSI integrates a number of performance measures with vastly different 
natures, such as service headway, service hours, route coverage, and various travel 
time components (walk, wait, transfer, and ride). Furthermore, it recognizes the 
need to account for the effects of both supply and demand with a LOS measure 
that includes demand as a part of the equation. A sensitivity analysis on the 
effects of service coverage, headway, demand distribution, and traffic congestion 
has indicated that the proposed TSI is sensitive to various design and condition 
variables and has the potential to be used as a replacement of or supplement to 
some existing LOS measures. 
This research is limited in the following aspects:  
• The proposed TSI considers travel time as the dominant factor influencing 
travelers’ views on transit quality of service. This assumption may not hold 
in many complex travel environments. Other factors such as comfort level 
in a transit vehicle, out-of-pocket costs, parking availability and costs, safety, 
and reliability all could be important in users’ views on the quality of service 
of a transit system. Future research should examine the possibility of using 
generalized cost instead of weighted travel time to define the transit service 
index.
• Based on the proposed TSI, the quality of transit service would improve 
as highway congestion increases (even though the transit service remains 
the same). Further investigation is required to examine the desirability of 
such dependency. Also, applicability of other types of measures such time 
difference and relative time difference should be investigated. 
• The proposed analysis methodology requires some cumbersome calculation 
and significant amount of data (e.g., road and transit network). Custom 
programs that can be added to specific GIS tools should be developed to 
automate the calculations. 
• This research did not make any attempt to define LOS using the proposed 
TSI. Future research should therefore explore the possibility of establishing 
a mapping between TSI values and various LOS scales (A-F) that are used 
in the TCQSM. This would require a clear definition of TSI values that rep-
resent acceptable or unacceptable services, which is only possible through 
a survey of transit operators, planners, and passengers.
• Finally, this research could be further enhanced with a sensitivity analysis 
that covers a wide range of case applications featuring different property 
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sizes, operating environments, and system characteristics. Such an analysis 
is necessary before the conclusions obtained in this study can be general-
ized.
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